Recent & Past Events
Annual Club Lunch 19th October 2014
Well that is it, our first Annual Lunch after
so many years of an annual dinner,
overall it seems to have been a real
success, if just a little light on numbers.
The staff at The Wivenhoe House Hotel
looked after us with great efficiency and
curtesy, the meal was, I am told by most,
very good if just a little light on
imagination with the menu, I will take the
blame for that, anyone who in the past
has experienced my lack of culinary skills
and imagination, will not be at all
surprised.
The tables looked a treat and were set
off by Pinkie’s excellent menu cards and
table name displays. Also thanks to our Pinkie, displays of Club photographs backed
by music were shown on two large monitors within the dining area. After the meal a
little surprise was sprung, in that we
had invited a young lady singer, Beth
Green, to entertain us. Beth has a
wonderful voice and sang a number of
songs from popular opera arias to
tunes from musicals, some of which
brought a tear to the eye of a very
appreciative audience.
This year’s Lunch is now a relic of
2014 and we can now look forward to next year and maybe a change of venue and
imaginative menu ideas. Although it seems a long way away, time soon catches up
and all these events need to be
booked and organised at least six
months in advance, so don’t be shy,
get involved and let’s have your
ideas and help. Bob will be very
happy
to
coordinate
any
suggestions and bring them up for
discussion at the first meeting of
2015, which of course will be in
March, six months before the next
Lunch..

